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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSStore Opens 8.30 a.m. 
Closes 5 p.m. DailyBV LLOYD CEI HAVE YOU A "D.A.”?

A deposit account Is one of the greatest 
conveniences In ordering goods by tele
phone. Apply for particulars at the 
"D. A.” Office on the Fourth Floor.

Iil Election Campaign 
ined by British Premii 

in Westminster.

ldiers FOR LAND

Toyland --The Home of Santa Claus, Punch- and Judy and Heaps of Jolly Toys
\ Children and Grown-Ups Alike Will Reve' in 
the Wonders Contained in This Joyland. Bring 
the Kiddies Early, and Don't Fail to See the 
Returned Soldiers Making Fascinating Toys.
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\V»n Proposes to Attend 

atively to Public Heal 
of Nation.
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ÏS500 Rocking Horses at Away Less 
Than Half the Usual Price, 

Today, $1.00
1 DO tim Jk

lv>i. Nov. 17.—Premier l 
Chancellor of the 
-awi and George N, 5
of the war cabinet, thé
e coalition

rtf' 9Excheq i
iutru-uv aRollicking Little Dapple Grey Horse*, mounted on solid 

woodl rockers, which are vanished; the bodies of the 
horses are of papier mache, and they have narrow leather
ette strap halter. Ordinarily these rocking horses would 
be just twice the price, but we made a factory clearance 
at a very special price, which makes it possible for us to 
sell at so low a figure. The height from floor to top of 
horse’s back is 16 inches. Order early, today, the price, 
$1.00..

ifgovernment, one Wall Quoits, 25t
oneral election campai 
lorning by addressing- 
husiastic meeting i„ 
saeminster.

Combination Board, on which
games

may be played, $4.25 and $5.75
MMWood ABC Blocks, ever so many differentTinker Toy, 65cThe prei V 65c PuNCHanJÙDY
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nt would -be the 
r elected in the history 

Continuing, ne said- 
war has revealed the dsi 
^Id system, and we ahàn 
ake note of and remedy*» 
tot return to tile old 00

' 1most
SantaClaus* 
'"Tbyland 5
9 " 11AM. P
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—Toyland, Ground Floor, Furniture 
Building, James and Albert Sts. 0
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Vrliament rises to the i« 
t opportunities, then tin 
the throne- will be firm 

I on the only solid basis 
tented and happy peop| 
uld parliament has 

there' is no time to 1 
y must go to the ,. 
with « the authority 
ehind him. There is 
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king blank nonsense. ^ 
ire of National Health. 1 
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to settle the problems of 
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Mechanical Train, $1.65 Game of Fort, $1.25 Typewriter, $2.00, $4.00, $6.00 Rope Toss, 25c and 50c ParcheeJL 25c, 65csenr $1.00
peace
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Many Exceptional Values in Furniture, Today, Featuring Chester
fields at $103.00

A Seasonable List of 
Gloves for Men, Women 

and Children
Combining smart appearance with 

cellent wearing qualities, and of suitable 
weight for autumn days, a,re the gloves 
listed below. So if you are in search of a 
satisfactory pair of gloves be sure to visit the 
Glove Department in the pear future.

Women’s Fine Lambskin Gloves. Made 
with two dome fasteners, Paris points and 
oversewn seams. Colors tan, brown and 
navy. Sizes 5y3 to 7%. Price, per pair, 
$2.00.

Men's Half HoseforDres^ 
Wear, Priced from $1.50 

to $2.50 a PairCHESTERFIELD, as illustrated, made in our own work
rooms, thus giving you the EATON satisfaction and guarantee. 
It is 7 feet long, all-over upholstered frame, deeply tufted back 
and arms, coil spring seat, shaped front rail, and covered in 
figured tapestry. Price $103.00.

ARM CHAIR, with high spring back and roll shaped 
arms, deep spring seat and edge covered in tapestry, to match 
Chesterfield. Price $31.50.

ARM ROCKING CHAIR to match. Price $32.00.
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health of the people must 
tal concern of the state. Wj 
s done towards feeding a 
* the past Is like feedlnj 
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•emter hoped that many ot 
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I nation decided that a nej 
lent was to take the placer»» 
(ition, the premier said t 
his colleagues would proto™, 
unflagging support even tgj 

p-dsmen in -the construction»» 
[edifice. In conclusion he sijja 
lity is fatal to great actrol 
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: nation was wholehearted 
he prime minister.

These socks are very popular in New 
York,, as they art worn with oxfords all 
winter.

1
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Their outstanding features are 
their wztrmth and comfort.Chesterfield, 7 ft. 3 Inches long, lux

uriously allover upholstered and stuffed 
with hair and layers of sanitary cotton, 
extra deep spring back and high tufted 
arms, covered in floral tapestry in 
shades of brown or green, with blue 
background. Price, 1178.00.

drawer and neatly turned post legs, in 
William and Mary motif. Price, $27.60,

Chesterfield Tables in mahogany 
finish. The top is 5 ft. 6 ins. long and 
has neatly moulded edge, and shaped 
rim, with two pedestal legs and cross 
stretcher supports. Price, $30.00.

l
Men’s Fancy Colored SIMt Half Hose. Black 

and navy with drop stitch; cordovan with narj- 
row white stripe, and black, navy or grey with 
white stripe, 
grey and green, 
cuff and llale spliced heels, toe and sole. Sizes 
10, 10% and 11. Price, per pair, $1.50.

Men’s Silk and Wool Mixture Half Hose in 
salt and pepper shade, or all-wool cashmere 
in the new Lovat shades, green and brown 
mixture, etc. All reinforced at heels and toe 
with double ply yarns. Sizes 10, 10% and 11. 
Price, per pair, $1.50.

Men’s Fancy All-Wool Cashmere Half Hose 
In Lovat shade or brown with fancy spot and 
stripe pattern. All made from fine soft Botany 
yarns in good weigh! and seamless, 
fine ribbed neat fitting cuff. Sizes 10, 10% 
and 11. Price, per pair, $2.50.

Also in shades of navy, black, 
All have fine ribbed lisle

IMLl

Large Comfortable Arm Chair to 
match, has high spring back, spring 
seat fitted with Marshall loose cushion 
with welt edge and covered in tapestry. 
Price, $58.00.

Bookcase, William and Mary motif, 
black walnut, 44 inches wide, with 3- 
ply panel ends, double glass doors with 
lattice work, 3 adjustable shelves and 
curved stretcher supports. Price, 
$42.00.

Bookcase, Mission design, %-cut oak, 
fumed finish, 42 Inches wide, square 
comer posts, 2 glass doors with top 
panel in lattice effect and 4 compart
ment* for books. Price, $29.00.

Same Bookcase as above, 60 inches 
long and 3 glass doors. Price, $37.50.

Den or Library Table, %-cut oak, 
fumed flqigti. Top js 42 inches long, 
heavy square* comer posts, magazine 
or bookcase ends and centre drawer. 
Price, $13.75.

Willow Arm Chairs, suitable for bed
room or living-room use, silver grey.' 
or buff finish, shaped upholstered back, 
wide arms, deep seat fitted with loose 
cushion, covered in fancy floral cre- 
•tonne. Price, $14.60.
—Furniture Bldg., James and Albert Sts.

Women’s Short Washable Chamoisette 
Gloves, in white only. Made with two dome 
fasteners, embroidered black and white 
backs, and pique sewn seams. Sizes 5V* to 
7y3. Price, per pair, $1.35.

■rt' ■ .V’
Children’s Chamoisette Gloves,, in na

tural, grey, mastic, white and brown. Made 
with one dome fastener, and self-stitched 
backs. To fit ages 2 to 12 years. Price, 
pair, 85c.

Men’s Brown Mocha Gloves, with warm 
knitted lining. Made with one dome fas
tener, pique sewn seams, Bolton thumb and 
Imperial backs. Sizes 7y3 to 9y3. Price, 
per pair, $4.00.

V
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Library or Living-room Suite, Ches- 
, terfleld, allover upholstered frame, 3 

panel spring back, shaped arms, deep 
spring seat fitted with loose cushions, 
covered in floral tapestry. Price, $112.00.

T-
Wva;

T
Mi§#4% * - ■* ÏW,Arm Chair to match, $38.50.

Arm Rocking Chair to match, $39.00.

Library or Living-room Tables, Wil
liam and Mary motif, black walnut, 
the top is 48 inches long, 28 inches wide, 
the rim is in knoehole effect with 
small drawers on each side; it also has 
magazine or bookshelf ends and cross 
stretcher supports.
$32.60.

Living-room or Library Table in the 
new American Chrome Birch finish, 
48-inch top, deep rim, full length
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Men’s Silk Accordéon Ribbed Half Hoee in 
two-tone effects, showing black with red,» blue, 
green, purple or white and taupe with mauve, 
brown with green, etc. Made with mercerized 
lisle neat fitting cuff and lisle spliced heels, 
toe and sole, 
pair, $2.50.

/3 ■■ ■

! W)T'Men’s Lined Buckskin Mitts, made with 
insewn seams, and knitted cuff. Suitable for 
drivers. Price, pair, $1.75.

Clearing price,

Slzee 10 to 11., Prloe, per
—Main Floor, Tonge St.

—Main Floor, Tonge Street.
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to win fame 
adequate knowledge of the ways of 
the world. The gambling house scane 
In "Experience,” is said to be the 
most realistic gambling scene 
presented on the stage. Not only is 
the roulette wheel seen in operation, 
surrounded by the players, but in the 
corridors of chance are seen every 
type of gambler, and all the modern 
gambling paraphernalia. The u^ual 
matinees will be on Wednesday and 
Saturday.
Mutt and Jeff Coming to the Grand.

Mutt and Jeff, the cartoon come
dians, made famous by Bud Fisher 
and the newspapers all over the con
tinent, are coming to the Grand Opera 
House this week in a new comedy 
with music, entitled “Mutt and Jeff 
in the Woolly West.” This season the 
"long and short,” as these laugh pro
ducers are known, will have the prin
cipal roles in a play with the locale 
laid in the golden west. As the 
ers of a gold mine and with visions 
of unheard of wealth, Mutt forth
with instals himself as Jeff’s business 

Of course this paves the 
way for a series of side-splitting 
situations and accompanying compli
cations, which, wedded to spirited 
tion, jingling music, novel features 
and surprises, provide an entertain
ment above the ordinary. During the 
week at the Grand matinees will be 
given on Wednesday and Saturday.

At Shea’s Theatre.
Blossom Seeley, greatest of all sing- 

fFB <>f syncopated songs, will headline 
the bill at Shea's Theatre this week, 
when she will present the newest song 
review. "Seeley’s Syncopated Studio.” 
Miss Seeley is assisted by a capable 
cast. The feature of the bill will be 
•he offering of Le Miracle in feats of 
mysticism.

and fortune without of unique and artistic terpsichor-»an 
specialties, 
skating number. Arthur Sullivan and 
Mercedes Clark & Co., in an original 
comedy playlet, "A Drawing 
Life” ; The University Trio, offering 
the latest melodies and college songs; 
Barrows and Brown, in an entertain
ing playlet, "Back 
Reed, the singing comedienne; Paul 
Petohing & Co., in a musical melange, 
“A Garden of Flowers and Music”; 
Loew’s War Pictures, and the “Mutt 
and Jeff’’ animated cartoons, complete 
the bill.

vltt, and the music by Will H. Smith. 
Both authors have done their best, 
and anyone who appreciates a good 
laugh, and at the same time listens 
to catchy music, should not fail to 
get in line for the coming week at the 
Star.

Weber’s latest successful farce com
edy which will be presented at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre all next week 
with matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday. The idea set forth in “The 
Very Idea” is that of improving the 
human race and is treated in a hum
orous vein. The best recommend that 
can be given "The Very Idea" is the 
fact that it ran for six months in 
New York, five month# in Bos
ton and two months in Chicago. Re
serve seats will be placed on sale 
Thursday morning at the theatre.

“Lady Bountiful Minstrels.”
"Lady Bountiful’s Minstrels" will be 

the attraction at the New Princess 
Theatre next week. This is a new 
musical novelty and is composed en
tirely of girls, there not being a man 
in the performance.

“The Man They Left Behind.”
The now patriotic play, “The Man 

They Left Behind,” will be presented 
at the Grand Opera House next week 
for its first, presentation in Toronto. 
It is said to be a gripping play of love, 
loyalty and mystery. Seats are now 
on sale.

GOOD WORK IN EPIDEMIC 
BY JEWISH COMMITTEE

SCIENTISTS ARE SAVING
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

including the illusive

i TO END PILLAGE 
IN BRUSSELS SUBURB!

over From
During the influenza epidemic the 

committee In charge of the relief work 
among the Jewish community of thé 
city looked after 268 families or 859 
people, who were supplied with either 
medical help, nursing, money, coal, 
clothes or necessary food. Thru their 
headquarters at 16 Orde street t-be 
committee were able to supply many 
of the sufferers with soup which was 
delivered twice daily by volunteers 
who loaned their motor cars for the 
purpose. The committee are deeply 
grateful for the -work done by Mrs. 
Cross, Miss Cohen and Miss Wladow- 
sky the latter of whom wan In 
charge of the first aid branch oJ the 
service. At the last meeting of the 
committee, it was shown that there 
was still $107.73 outstanding, and 
after deciding to dtafcand the 
mittee recommended that the balance 
be distributed to those cases who were 
still In urgent need.

The following are the men who com
posed the committee: Rabbi Gordon 
of the University avenue and McCaul 
street synagogues, Rabbi Weinrib- of 
Teraulay street synagogue, J. Bocknek, 
A. Lipson and M. Rosen of the manu
facturers; 8. Koldowsky, manager of 
Cloak Makers’ Union; Mr. Brown, an 
active social worker, and A. Relnweln, 
editor of The Hebrew Journal.

The first meeting of the 
the Royal Canadian Inrtitute 
Saturday night. Prof. J. C. Fields, F. 
lt.S., spoke on scientific and Industrial 
research under wnr-timo conditions in 
the United States and Canada In 
both countries, he said, rapid advance
ment had been made during the war 
Many industries now in operation In 
the two coutitries were in their in-» 
fancy when war broke out. The dye 
Industry, for instance, was exclusively 
German, but America was now no 
longer compelled to depend on her.

The war had made, the country con
serve, and eliminated much of the 
waste that was once so prevalent in 
manufacturing industries.

Research laboratories were being 
tabliahed by many of the largest 
firms in the United States and Can
ada, and these in the hands of «den
tists were saving millions of dollars 
yearly for their owners.

NEW LIFE FOR HUNTERS.

Open Season Extended Until Nov. 30 
for Deer and Moose.

Many hunters trite could not get 
away the first of the month owing to 
“flu,” are busily engaged preparing to 
po north for their moose trophy, or 
tlie two deer which a kind province 
has gractourty permitted them to take 
tliis tell.

The open sea«on for deer and moose 
from French River north along the 
Canadian Northern, has been extend
ed from Nov. 15th until 30th inclu
sive. This Includes by aH odd» the best 
deer and moose hunting in Canada, 
taking in Pickerel,
Massey Bay districts, as well as ih«* 
immense new moose country recently 
opened up west of Capreol.

Parties without shacks, wishing to 
try out a new district, can usually 
find comfortable accommodation with 
the section foreman. Night 
leaving Toronto 9.00 p.m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, shorten the 
distance. Further particulars from 
C. N- R. ticket agents.

season of 
was held"Listen Lester” at Princess.

Opening a ■ week's engagement to
night sit the new Princess Theatre, 
with Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees, is “Listen Lester,” a musi
cal farce which Mr. John Cort will 
present as his third musical offering 
of the season. The book and lyrics by 
Harry L. Cort and George E. Stod
dard, and the music by Harold Orlob, 

h», form a happy combination of a 
rollicking kind that Is sure to catch 
the public fancy. The action take# 
place at Palm Beach, wither Colonel 
Dodge has gone, accompanied by his 
daughter Mary, to escape from an ad
venturess whom he has been courting 
in New York, and who now threatens 
him with breach of promise suit if 
he does not pay her heart balm.

Emma Carus, the lovable comedienne 
lends her happy presence and mag
netic personality to making this en
tertainment a happy one. and the ex
cellent cast numbers in It such favor
ites as Clifton Webb, Edward Garvrte, 
Felix Adler, Gertrude Vanderbilt, Pan 
Travers, Ruth Mabee, James Savo, 
Frank Cook and Ruth Cleveland. The 
scene contains fourteen song hits of 
the kind that the audience will go 
away whistling, such as “I’d Love To." 
"A Very Good Baby in the Daytime,” 
"The Wise Ones," “Try a Little Some
thing New.” and others with equally 
catchy titles and tunes. The chorus 
is talented and good to look upon, the 
costuming is artistic, the staging ef
fective in the extreme. Max Figman 
staged the production, Robert Marks 
directed the dances, and Gus Salzer 
18 the musical director.

I
Mary Pickford at the Allen.

Mary Pickford has a charming role 
in "Johanna Enlists,” which com
mences a week’s engagement at the 
Allen Theatre -today. She has the 
part of a winsome young country miss 
who never had a beau, but interest
ing complications arise and she is 
deluged by a host of lovers when a 
military training camp sets up near 
the farm. The final outcome is a 
pleasant surprise for everyone. Of 
especial Interest to boys of this city 
Is the showing of "Boy Scouts 
to the Rescue,” a thrilling tale of 
the adventures of scouts in rounding 
up a group of spies. This evening 
more than -two hundred boys will be 
the guests of the Allen at the showing 
of these pictures.'

Home”; Jessiei, Nov. 17__ Conflrmatlori
kéived here that German» 

or destroying property In tl 
of Brussels. Altho the move 
In no sense revolutionary, - It * 

probable that allied milita*) 
|ll be necessary to! enforce W

t received in London today 
entry of the Belgian king 
Brussels has been postponed

Show at Hippodrome.
William Farnum, noted Fox star 

will headline the bill at Shea’s Hip
podrome -this week in “The Rainbow* 
Trail.” It is a vivid, interesting story 
of life in Utah in former years. The 
headline attraction of the vaudeville 
bill will be the Seven Allied Singers, 
a company of talented girls.
Brown and company have a bright 
ll-ttle comedy playlet; Florence Henry 
and company will be featured in 
sketch: Charters and Myers are two 
clever comedians: Myrtle and Jimmy 
Dunedin are equilibrists of exceptional 
ability, and Billy Kelgard has an 
tirely new monolog.

At the Gayety.
Miss Frances Farr, the charming 

soubret of the “Beauty Trust,” 
which opens an engagement at the 
Gayoty Theatre on Monday, is just 
as sweet as She looks. Frank Damsel, 
-straight mail, and part owner of the 
company, tells the story, 
girl with stellar ambitions was 
a bit jealous of Miss 
sought ,<o undermine her. Miss Farr 
was once a chorus girl herself. She 
knows their troubles, 
girl's, which was a burden of debt, 

Norton and Nicholson and when the company disbanded at 
h e'n6 ™ little comedy sketch, the end of the season, She sent her a
while Diamond and Brennon are well - cheque with a simple note: “With
known musical comedy favorites. No- a wish to help, and the desire for you
Ign and Nolan have a clever juggling) to know that X have never cherished 
aot, w-hile Master and Craft are eo- an unkindly thought for you’’

filent ability. McNally "The Social Follies” at the Star.
ana'Jev,'V.olfe n gon^. This week. Manager Pierce of the

w^r review comnfero ^ hm °mCial Star Promtees P^ons one of the 
war review complete the bill. best offerings on his season's books.

The Bill at Loew a. The show is Ma* Spiegel's “SociaJ
A story of twin sisters, totally dif- Follies." This organization has 

rcrent, physically, mentally and moral- ; merit and tihows more class than the 
ly, to unfolded m “The Ordeal of | majority of the burlesque companies 
Rosetta, featuring Alice Brady, this that are being presented at the Star, 
week at Loew’s Theatre and Winter Mina Schall to the prima donna, and i 
Garden. The play satisfies os only a is surrounded with a capable cast, 
thrilling tale, superbly acted and ar- among which will be found Jeannette 
tistically produced, can satisfy. Miss Moore, Edna Howland, Harry Seyon, 
Lrady .-s seen in a dual role. The Jack Hammerer, Manny Besser, Billy 
Seven Colinis Dancers, the outstanding Bendon, end a chorus of 
vaudeville attraction, pressât a series

/
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, for Hank 3e*.
own*

a new
ootm-“Ruggles of Redgap."

The screen adaptation of the story 
which appeared in The Saturday 
Evening Post and entitled “Ruggles of 
Redgap,” is this week’s attraction at 
the Regent Theatre. Those who read 
the story can quite appreciate how 
funny tt will be in the screen and 
they will surely be among the first 
to see IL Taylor Holmes, the star, 
was never witnessed in a better role 
and his mirth vein is given full range.
To visit the Regent this week is to 
laugh, and to laugh Is to keep healthy.
Frank Beasenger, the tenor who made 
such a bit last week, Is appearing 
again and will sing “Smiles.”

Earle Williams at Madison.
“A Diplomatic Mission,” the fine 

-Vitagraph picture to be shown at the
Madison Theatre today, tomorrow and foiled In their attempt to retard the 
Wednesday, presents Earl Williams in work of England's war machinery, 
one of the greatest action pictures of 
his screen career. In addition to the 
star, the picture Is remarkable for 
swift action, powerful love Interest Flight-Lieut. G. W. Duggan, M.C., 
and superb photography.

“The Very Idea” Coming.
'The Very Idea" Is the name given 

to G. M. Anderson and L Lawrence

manager.
"Boy Scouts to the Rescue.”

This week the Allen willUgs en- present
“Boy Scouts to the Rescue,” In addi
tion to the regular program. It is a 
stirring tale of the adventures of a 
Boy Scout troop, and besides being 
exceptionally interesting, shows the 
vital part which this wtinderful 
ganization has played In the winning 
of the war. It is particularly ap
propriate that this film should be 
Shown at tills time. A large number 
of the Scouts helped In the fight 
against the "flu,” and several hun
dred worked unceasingly in the Vic
tory Loan campaign. "Boy Scout» to 
the Rescue,” tells the story o< the 
tracking of Hun agents, who were

ac-

iditions are worthy <T- !
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Ffcrr, and

WOMEN SEND COMFORTS 
TO SOLDIERS OVERSEASShe knew thisCES

The monthly meeting of the Cana
dian Ensign Chapter, I.O.D.E., was 
held Friday in the Central Y.M.C.A. 

1 Mrs. Jackson presided, 
of sox were sent overseas. During the 

536 Huron street, reported in a private «^ epidemic members assisted at the
cable to have died at Tidworth, Eng- ‘echn cal eCh°°!’J^le othcJ«
. . ‘ it „ - ’ “V Twenty-five Christmas stocking» were

LN, 11 ^ }2' t m ?njuri<” filled for the Red Cross for overseas, 
sustained in an airplane accident, Is gpd Bjx sweaters are to be sent to the 

i reported-jti6? in a private message, navy league. The visiting committee 
;t0 have t**" buried on Saturday His ; reported 61 visits had been made to 
death is stated to have been caused soldiers’ wive». Books for a library in 

i by internal hemorrhage. Announce- a ward at the orthopaedic hospital 
•mert that Lieut. Duggan had won the were donated by Mrs. Moore and Mr, 
Military Cross came early last June. McKinnon.
Officially, no word has yet reached his gave an address on "Women’s New 
home in Toronto that he has succumb- Responsibility,” after which the chap- 
ed to his injuries, the casufllty list of ter presented Mrs. McKinnon with an 
the week-end stating he was "ser- overseas pin, Mrs. Mclvor making the 
iouslv injured.” presentation.

which 
built up till it has 
n in

m stones on 1Bayewater and
“Experience” at Alexandria.

“Experience.” which William Elliott, 
F. Ray Comstock and Morris Cost are 
r.resenting for a return engagement at 
the Alexandra Theatre, commencing 
Tonight, has been called "the most 
wonderful play in America.” It is 
the story of youth’s experiences after 
leaving home with ambition as his 
guide. The play which has been writ
ten by a Canadian, George V. Hobart, 
is patterned after the morality plays 
of four hundred years ago, and while 
it is a preachment. It Is told in an 
Interesting manner in ten big scenes, 
each one showing some particular 
phase of the temptations that besot 
the average youth ot today who goes

LIEUT DUGGAN BURIED. Fifty pairsCanada for

1 1

trainsResponsible
moreere WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 

COAL BURN ROSE’S
’ •

j.
s!Y AN While attempting to extinguish 

flames from an overturned oil stove 
in a tie factory in the rear of 113 
Ronceevallee avenue Saturday morn
ing. Joseph Reymr, 459 Woodbine ave
nue, was burned about the legs, thtgii 
and hands. The police ambulance te. 
moved him to-the Grace .Hospltae,

BEN RAVEN-

Mrs. Campbell Mclvor

The Beet for Domestic Purposes. 
OFFICES: 314 C. P. R. BLDG., 

beauties. The book is by Abe Lea- ^ Telephones : Adelaide 367 A 368.
ia St., Toronto Spiegel i
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